Uploading i>Clicker/i> grader Grades to Sakai

Open i>Grader and Choose your course;

Then click “Sync”: 
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Then add your Username, Security Key, and check the boxes for “Save my login credentials” and “Automatically log me into my LMS”:

The security key is located in your course. Go to https://uoregon.longsight.com > login > navigate to your course > choose the i>Clicker tool from the left navigation bar > click SSO Security Key:

![SSO Security Key](image)

Single Sign-On Security Key

This installation of Sakai is configured to use Single Sign-On. When synchronizing your security key, please use:

Your Security Key: ch23gFj9mSw6  Generate New Key
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Now, copy and paste “Your Security Key” into the Security Key field i>Clicker Integrate window:

![Image of i>Clicker Integrate window with security key entered]

Now, select your course from the drop-down list > Import Roster:
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Now that the roster has been imported, you will see a list of student names instead of i>Clicker registration numbers (assuming the students have registered their remotes).

Click the upload icon:
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A list of sessions will appear. Check the boxes next to the Session Titles that you would like to upload > Export:

The export will complete, give the following window > and then you can select “OK”:

You will then be auto-logged in if you had previously checked the “Automatically log me into my LMS” in the first step. Now, select the course from the drop-down list > click “Upload Score”:
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Once the scores have uploaded a window will pop-up and let you know that the “Data uploaded successfully.” Click “Ok”:

![LMS Integrate.
Data uploaded successfully.
Scores from i> grader were uploaded successfully to your LMS server
OK]

Now, go to your Gradebook in Sakai to confirm that the scores have been uploaded successfully. The Gradebook item for the i>Clicker upload will have the same name as the “Session Title” that you selected in the i>Grader Software.